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Comparative NET Daily
Circulation of The Times
and The Star for March

The Times 48197
The Star 41465

PURPOSES OF ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES MISUNDERSTOOD

Another evidence of raisconeepttoH
of the purposes sad priRcipies of

of the Associated Charities was
furnished Wednesday evening ia tie
speech of Jeia B JfcCartiy before the
Oldest Inhabitants Association Mr
McOarthy severely tie As
sociated Charities and its officers

of alleged failure to give to
needy people and becauee what
he considers toe much money is
in the of salaries

Unfortunately there exists quite a
general misunderstanding of the work
of the Associated Charities even aB oag
men and wow of intelligence who
should be well iaforaed on tie swbject
The purpose of the is not
to relieve cases of distress by giving
money or supplies oHtrigkt to elp
people who are ia need to nelp tfcem
selves It has been demonstrated that

give to the poor without requiring
some return or promise of retarn is
bad for the beneneiarigs theawelves and
for the corasraaity ia which they live
It tends to make them depeadeats sad

discourage them in efforts to help
themselves If they can be Jed into
a better condition through the direc-
tion of their own energies by such a
society as the Aseociaicd Charities

selfsupporting Once they are
by the acceptance of direct charity

their and seifcoancLeacc is
threatened and they are in danger of
becoming permanent public charges

The efforts of the Associated Chari-
ties are directed chiefly toward reclaim
lag the unfortunate for their own sake
and for the sake of the ooamunity In
extreme eases where absolutely eees-
sary immediate direct aeeieiance is
given

The charge of Mr MoCnrOiy eoaceni
ing salaries also ariees from mieunde-
rstnding Of course the Associated
Charities jay saJariee to its officers
Vo method leas yet been discovered by
whkh effective labor can be obtained
without compensation It is eminently
proper that sufficient money be spent-
in the employment of administrative
officials to make certain that the work
at hand be well performed If the
business of the society were merely the
doling out of money food and fuel it
might be possible to hire ofieers for
l as than the present officers receive
Taut the business is much more com-
plicated and important and requires
much more intelligence and experience

The basis upon which to determine-
the proper salary for such an official-
is found in the degree of success with
tvhwh he carries out the purposes of the
institution Carried to its Sal concha-
sion the most efficient organization of
this character would be the one wick
spends all the funds at its command in
administration and nose in giving di-

rectly to tie poor It would be the
greatest success because it would be
hriping unfortunate to become
selfsupporting citizens and would not
be destroying selfrespect and making
paupers for the community to support

POLITICAL DRIFT IN LIGHT
OF RECENT ELECTIONS-

The elections MId in various munici-
palities in different parts of the coun-
try this week are being explained in afl
manner of ways Democrats upon
them as indicating an unmistakable

of timings in the direction of
Drffiocratic victory RepuWieaRs aw
emphasizing the idea that veal causes
were at work and that there is a
growing tendency to BonpartreanslNp
in the government of mtuictpiiitiee

On the whole impartial considera-
tion of the elections dating from the
election of Eugene N Fose in the Four-
teenth Massachusetts district CAR
to no other conclusion th n tint there
is a reaction against the Republican
party or rather against the dominat-
ing element which has long controlled

party For the first time in y rs
Chicago has elected a eouneU with a
Democratic majority Hartford his
elected a Democratic mayor ISH-

aaukee has elected SoeHl Democrats to
control the city the Demo
critic ticket deep and the Bepubiksut
ticket still deeper Denvosratie gains
SaTe shown in other municipalities Ik
Kansas City the progressive Bejwife
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Republican leadership in the Nation
and in many of the States is beginning-
to make itself felt The relation

the late ejection reeulte sad the
recent House revolt against Mr
or the insurgent platform adopted in
Indiana is neither remote nor difficult
of discovery The moral of th whole
business is plain If the Republican
party wants to escape overthrow in the

election and Ute next
Presidential cleetfan it will do well to
undertake a vigorous job of house-

cleaning

1 be-

tween
7a non

INDIANAS DEMAND FOR A
TARIFF COMMISSION

la their platform lately adopted at
Indianapolis the RepuMicanfi of that
State spoke out for a tariff commis-
sion with real authority and spoke m
no uncertain terms They said

We oenan the inunedlate crea-
tion of a genuine
Donpartisan tariff commission
with ample and doAntte
duties fixed in the law itself
This demand is not only right but

there is much evidence that public sen-

timent is growing more and more pro-
nounced in favor of such a eouunr

inadequate at best and are interpreted-
in one way by the White House and
in another way by the Senate leaders

That is not to say the tarp board
is lacking in value for with the Presi-

dent interpreting the law ae giving the
board large powers it may aeeovpiMh
a great deal in lading out the work-
ings of schedules and the differenee in
the eost of production here and abroad
At boot however it is lacking in
needed inquisitorial powers and it is
liable any year to be thrown into the
junk heap if the mien who are opposed
to having any tariff investigation com
mae the votes to out down the appro
propriatioa for it or wipe out that ap-

propriation entirely
President Taft ban naked Congress

for 2 MX 0 for the tariff board Over
this will wage a fight The friends of
a real tariff eommioeion will endeavor

eaed The friends of high protection
will resist knowing full well that the
fabric of duties whirr has been built
up by the influence of special interests
cannot stand time searchlight which a
strong and disinterested eommianion
would turn upon it

Indiana Republicans have done well

commission It is a live mean Other
States it is to be hoped will fOllow
suitl It has become dear that there
is just ORe way to get the tariff intelli-
gently and properly revised downward
That is through the means of fiats
gathered by unbiased officials which
no Ways and Means Committee stacked
with mien narrowed by high tariff
dices can dispute or ignore and no
Finance Committee fa the grip of Mr
Aldrich dare overlook

EVERY RESIDENT SHOULD DO
HIS PART

The plea of the District Commit
sioeers assistance front in
their efforts to make the city dean
and keep it cleaner than it ever
before should meet with reedy and
willing response A simple but effect-

ive method of removing dirt and debris
front sidewalks alleys lid streets h s
been put into operation but it cannot
succeed without intelligent assistance
on the part of citizens

The plan is described in the following
statement issued by the Commissioners
and distributed among the residents of
Washington by the police

The Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of are desirous of
having the streets and alleys kept
as clean as possible by tINt street
sweepers and desire to enlist your
cooperation to the end that in
Having your front pavement swept
in the mornings on
Wednesdays and Fridays you

will please have it done before the
hour of S in order that the
sweepings may not remain after
the street sweepers nave passed
over your street Your assistance
is earnestly solicited
Other cards were distributed desig

nating Tuesdays Thursdays and Satur-
days as the days when streets win be
swept as different sections are gone
over OB different days

The District government is ready to
perform the major portion of the labor
but its efforts will be materially die
counted if the individual residents do
not bofcir themselves to perform the
minor portion Every one who prides
himself on the cleanly appearance of
the city should do his own little part
If he does the result will he a

whole

UNIQUE METHOD OF SELECT-
ING POSTMASTER

That was unique method employed
by Representative Hamilton Fish in se-

lecting a postmaster for Land-
ing N Y This always troublesome
problems presented its usual difficulties
when Mr Fish undertook a few weeks
ago to ascertain front the local political
leaders the name of the man they
favored for the postoffiee They could
not agree arid finally the unusual plan-
of leaving the selection to time cHiaeas
was hit upon This was suggested by
Mr Fish and agreed to by the contend-
ing factions with the result that on
Tuesday an informal election was held
for the purpose of permitting the peo
pie of the little deride by
who should be their postmaster

It is reported that the tIt is satis-
factory to all concerned and wilt leave
no sore spots These were four appli
eats for postmaster and the public BV

margin of 371 votes Thus Mr Fish

disappointed oaauJjfrttes and their
while the defeated applicants
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ant their followers are denied a chance
to make serious protest because the

was made by the people who are
directly affected by time appointment

The incident emphasizes the evil of
the present method of selecting post-
masters for most cities and towns in
the United States These offices which
should be economically administered
and whose heads should be chosen be-

cause of their ability to period Ute
uties required of them made me

2ivaw of political barter and trade
The method itself is inimical to the in-

terests of the postal service and while
affording members of Congress a means
to reward friends and punish enemies

is almost always an embarmstaag posi-
tion from which they cannot emerge
without giving offense to those who
must he subjected to disappointment-

Mr Fishs method of course is not
time scientific remedy for the prevailing-
evil It was but a temporary expedient
in a specine ease Time final solution
will be the elimination of members of
Congress from in the busi-
ness of appointing postmasters and the
establishment of a system whereby
these offices shall be lanced under time

civil service and filled according to time

qualifications of those who are to per-
form time work

The Senators and Representatives
themseives should he sarong time first to

emont because It
a responsibility

I which at present causes them an eaor-
I mouc amount of political grief

THREE CENT CAR FARES IN
CLEVELAND-

The earnings of the street railroad
of Clevetead during the Month of
March have been watched with interest
throughout Ute country It will be re-

called that the long fight there for
3eent fares was settled on time basis
of an agreement that the traction sys-
tem should give these fares a thorough
trial with a stipulation that Ute com-
pany should be allowed to ears 9 per-
cent for its stockholders A part of time

eeiver during the greater part of Feb-
ruary It was pointed out moreover
that the operating expenses during that
month of severe wetter were espe-
eaUly heavy The returns during
March were therefore anticipated with
keen interest

The company has issued a itatmneaut
snowing that the Fti uhited per cent
will be iid the kboUers in all
ptobabOit and that something like

14000 in exceae wil still It
is the first mptk vhat the j8oeni ran
have laid a fmii trial rewlte
are encouraging Of eourea a few
months is entirely too short a time to
determine time result of a trial of this
kind and there will be all sorts of dif
fereacAS of opinion as to time methods
of bookkeeping but time fact that the
showing thus far is so good will

fares can come to a lower level

TIM X i Ilsji Relations Committee
Senate in rejecting a treaty plea

hT It were all the foreign countries who
have from tine to time taken similar
action ta rejtard to Mr Knoxs plane

The charge that members of the New
York l taiature money when the
transportation bilfe were up is not sur-
prMag Some of those Idglslatun were

Bishop Corthind of Pittavur hns
designated next Sunday as the day for

that town But will the prayers be an-
swered

that Colonei Roosevelt has the
Iranklnic privflese be may 9 up a
transAtlantic maH beat to send Aldrich
word what be thinks of the new tarter
law

The of Inmaaa held
their State convention yeMr4ar but
didnt have the lire of the Bepuhtteans
meeting and nobody knew what It did

XT Bryan denies that he wiN start
a prohibition paper or run for the
Senate Must be contempiaUn gemo
thing worse

Mr Bryan win sail from Porto Rico
for New York April a-
stKleu

York yesterday

The silver tongue of Senator

STRIKE POLL ORDERED
SCRAKTOX Pa April 7 Oeoerai

Superintendent Clarke of the Delaware
LACkawanna and Western Raflroad
Company today reigned a xraded scale
of waxes to its condnetors and train-men but offered as a compromhw aper cent increase in This theofficers of trainmen organizations
refused to accept and sent out ordersfor a strike poll all over the system

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

organize a Pennsylvania
club the Arlington S p m

Confederate Veterans Association
smoker Confederate Memorial Hall
fizz Vermont avenue

Tableaux of American orT Con
tteeatal Ban S3 p m

suffraghrts nesting 383 H

Theaters
and the Boys

V SSO p B-
ICoiumMH Evans 34 last fete SK p
Chases Polite Vaudeville p
Casino Continuous vaudevilleAcademy In Old SJS p mMajestic Vaudeville and motion pictures 7 to 11 p at-
Sayety The LId L4fters S p mLycemc Frolicsome Lambs p mMidway and other attractions
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Capital Tales
Suspicion Proves Groundless

XPRESBNTATIVB GILBERT
HITCHCOCK of Nebraska r rar

rted General Frank Hitch-
cock is net married Representative
Hitchcock lives at an apartment lawn

Washington Postmaster General
Hitchcock bachelor apartments at-
tn MOM place

live Hushes returned to Me
from the Capitol be found among Ms

a letter from a New York
pertinent store addressed Mr Hitch
cock time Connecticut Washington
D C

Representative Hifeobeeok opened the
envelope and frowned at Its contents
As soon as Mrs Hitchcock saw the eon
tents of the envelope she frowned fceo

and looked inqmringty at her husbiad
The envelope contained a Mil for 131

parasols the cost of which was con-

siderably more than the average Gov-
ernment edt receives from Uncle Sera
each month

1 do not understand this
Hitchcock to Ms wife I have not em-

barked m the parasol business
A second glance at the bill showed

that although the envelope was
Mr Hitchcock the bill was mad

out to Frank Hitchcock Now Rep-
resentative Hitchcock is a Democrat
and fs keen on the scent of extrava-
gance ta a Republican Administration

ragooos mteappttcatfcm of funds In the
postoMce H returned the bill to the
envelope with a note which read

This envelope was opened by mis-
take Tb enclosure was rei d with

meat Gilbert M Hitch

tteatkm of wholesale purchase of

eoek ItepreeentntHre BUteheoek havtng
discovered that the parasols were dis-

tribute as favors by Mr Hitchcock at
a ootll km at which he was host re-

cently

Bound By Red

officials of the Gevrnmeot was re-
I cently disclosed tn the Treasury

came semen souls correspondence
between Lout RIchard Sturtevant and
time chief of the service

Lieutenant Sturtevant who by the
way to stttl m the service was stationed-
at Mobile a number of years ago One
day he received a telegram ordering him
to proceed forthwith to Sttka Alaska

Forthwith hi a Government message
mesas take the earliest train

Lieutenant Stnrtevant was to
obey the orders literally but being on a

his station eaten an enormous
te his supply of ready each hr

wired the chief of them Revenue Service
as follows Telegram ordering me to
SStka Alaska received Please advance
mouths pay hi order that I may comply
therewith

The next day Sturtevant received a
telegram reading as follows Tour tel
egram received Proceed forthwith to
Sitka Alaska

Sturtevant punished over Ms limited
finances and time apparent impatience of-
UK officer but anally had a
brilliant thought He sent the foDowtag
message to Washington-

In compliance with orders to pro-
ceed forthwith to Sltka Ataska am
leaving tonight on foot for Son Fran-
cisco Upon reaching San Francisco
will proceed to swim to Sttka-

9tartevaat for results and
them Early that evening as he sat at

hotel with no thought of Itacross country a
Ute foBowtag moscage Sttotreaswerat Mobile has been Instructed to ad-
vance you sixty days pay Proceed to
Sttka Alaska

Sturtevant did so and In comfort

Greeted bj Felines

does not take a new mentor of
Conferees long to realfee that he

ton upon Ilk arrival ia Washington
said Representative John A Kelttver

I am speaking nom experience add-
ed Mr Kctther who is servin Ms
fourth term from the Xiata Masrachu
setts district which by Ute way is a
record for continuous service from that
district
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When I came down to Washington
immediately after my first election to
Congress said Mr Keilher I felt it
was up to me to uphold the dignity of
the grand old Commonwealth not only
at the Capitol bat m private life as
welL I still think so but I have modi
fled my views in some respects-

I first lived a hotel but did notle to confine myself to one or two
rooms and was not fond of hanging
around th hotel lobby i told my

to look around the city and see
if he could not rent a comfortably fur-
nished house It happened that I was
yarn out by my campaign and I left
all of the details of the house hunting-
to the secretary Not until I signed
the lease did I realise what I was up

When I moved In with cou
trunks I realised for the first

time that I was the temporary owner of
about thirty furnished rooms Being

member of Congress I was not
troubled by a small army of callers
and in desperation I ordered my secre-
tary to live with me

The worst feature of my first venture
in housekeeping was an inheritance

owners of the house It seems
that they were interested in cats In
fact they bad given instructions to

officials to turn over to them all thestray cats to be found in Washington
They save these the beet of care but
when I took the house were compelled-
to distribute them with numerous fam-
ilies Evidently the felines did not fare
so well m their sew homes Each night
when I was pondering over the

of my maiden speeech in the
House I was disturbed by an array ofcats yelling In chorus to back to
their old home What with the
visit of the eats the lonesomeness
the house and at last an to

fact that a member
hi not such a terribly important indi
vidual after all I soon tired of my
bargain sublet the house and went tolive m bachelor apartments

CELEBRATING
Little Julia was taking her afternoonwalk with her mother Her attentionwas attracted for the List time to alarge church edifice on one of the streetcorners

Oh mother she exclaimed whose
nice house is that

That Julia Is Gods house explain
ed the mother

Some later it happened that the
child was taken fe the church
this time on Sunday when ser-
vices were hi Julia noticing
time brilliantly lighted tvtadows drewher own continuous

Oh look metlfer ste culled out
God must having a peaty Cos
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Mrs Beekman Winthrop Entertains f-

In Honor of White House Guests
Luncheon Party Given for

Mrs More and Mrs
Ecksteia

i

Mrs Arthur Lee Hostess
for Mrs James Robert

McKee

water
tallied a company of twelve at luncheon
today asking her guests to meet Mrs
Louis More of Cincinnati sister of Mrs
Taft and Mrs Eckstein also of Cra-
etoaati who are guests at the White
House

The Assistant Secretary sad Mrs
Winthrop had a rompaay of eightden
dining with these test evening

The Preslsent sad Mss Sher-
man entertained a informally at
dinner test evening for their house
guests the D Long who win
return to their home m Utica K Y
Saturday with Mrs Mrs

will spend the week end with
her mother

those entertaining parties at dinner
Mr and Mrs K G Ttoebtteg of Tren-

ton N J are house guests of
Senator and Yrs Brians

TIle Swiss and Mme RItter
hosts t a reception met arag

at the legatijn In honor of the members
ofthe Swiss Benevolent

PaUns flowers nags and righted Jap-
anese lanterns formed the house

An entertainment for the beneftt ef
the Confederate Xemortel Home wilt be

Saturday evening at 8tt at the
The Pest half

of time program will be inuoiMl numbers
and the second half will be a play

Love and W Wst The east win
include Miss Mtos Smaoart Miss Harriet Hardtog Leroy
Birch and Yeager

The accomparjsts wfll be Mum Bea-
trice Jarsoe a xl Loyal Aldrich

The German AmhoMmdor and

eral Bmgham when they expect t

Will Witness
Battleship Ceremonies

and Mrs Been Whtthrop win leave
Washington Saturday for the Charles-
ton S C navy yard where they will
attend the presentation of the direr

to Me namesake battleship After a few

elaborately entertained for a few ays
Mr and Mss Winthrop will mo to Port
Poyal where the former win inspect
the Marino School

Mrs Frank Hoyes will leave Wash
ington within time weeks for
Chicago

Mr and Mrs Th nas T Gaff have
mm their TOW gaeat tar a few days

i
Ruth Chapter 1 Oder of the

Eastern Star gave a dance test oven
at National Anaory-
1ms and brace of aprmg flowers
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The assignment of the Rev S W
Grafate formerly the pastor of time Pat-
terson Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church Baltimore to the pastorate of
the Anacostia Methodist Episcopal
Church as the result of the action of
the Baltimore annual conference has
been received favorably among the
members of Anaeoetla church Mr
Grafntn was the minister whom Bishop
Wilson was requested to assign here by
the committee appointed from the Ana
costte Methodist Episcopal Church to
assist in the selection of a successor to
the Rev William E Bird who has been
placed In Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church Baltimore The new pastor
of Anacostia church will arrive her
Saturday evening next a the guest of

D G APRIL

I

ANAC06TIA

¬

Mrs Britton Entertains
For Mrs Frank Kellogg

Mrs Prank Kellogg of St

ander Button entertained a smell lunch-
eon company iatonaaAy at the Chevy
Chase Crab today

J
Mr Duncan MeKim vac also among

Smart Cotillion-
At Chevy Chase Club

The subscription eocflUoa at Ute Chevy
Chase Club mat evening was one of the
smartest alTairs of the postlenten sea
son Captain Summed was chairman-
of the dance committee assisted by
Lieutenant Commander Palmer Major
William E Horton Capt Edward Car-
penter Major David D Porter Lieuten
ant Vienna T Btegbam and
Frederick Faust

Mrs Summerttn and Mrs Sladen re-
ceived the guests who numbered about
two hundred Palms branches of spring
bJoeooms and clusters of tulips jon
quite and hyacinths domed the dubhouse

The cotillion which began at
assisted by WiUiam M Marrow consisted oC Aye ngures with Mow-

ers cretonne bags picture framee silvermatch boxes and
the dance Captain BAd Mrs
were among the dinner hosts
with them and Mrs Summer
lia Captain and Mrs Tracy Captain

and Captain Bishop
Lieutenant Commander Butler was

also among the dinner hosts of last
evening as were George Duntep P B
Robinson T Btagham and H
B Rowland

Mme von Livontas wife of the
attache of the German embassy to

spending a couple of days ia Baltimore
Mrs Martin B and Miss Mad-

den wife and daughter of Representa-
tive Madden of left Washing
ton this morning for their home inChicago

rMrs J Franklin Jaatesoo win receive-
on Saturday afternoon aad agate on

afternoon They win have with themMrs P V DeGraw Mrs Harley Cal-
vin Gage and Miss Gags Yrs WaiterMcLean and their house guest MineElsie Randolph Keta of Virginia
Miss Clark

at Theater
Miss Margaret Clark entertained a

theater party test evening in compliment
to her sister Miss Frances Clark whosewring to George Hobart Chapman
takes place Tuesday Tie additional
guests were Miss Rut Chapman Mies
KMsafeeth Chapman Mr Pagan lr
Vas Vleck and Mr Zaafiaa-

ev

Smart Set
Will Attend Tableaux

A fashions audtear win tarsag-
Coatmental HaM tonight for time serves
of tableaux to be presented by
legion society folk for Ute of the
House of Mercy

The tableaux represent wettknewH
incidents In American history and tn

descendants of the principal characters
ta the scene

Some of those who are expected to
attend tonight are th and
Mrs Taft the Vice Pi eulrtem and Mrs
Sherman and a large imoitnr of the
Cabinet member then T SS lida huge contingent of the Diplomatic
Corps

Arthur B Sait one of the official mem1
bers of the local church and Sunday
next time minister wilt ke charge of
the church

The action of the Baltimore annual
conference in not returning the Rev
Harry G Spencer as the pastor of the
Congress Heights Methodist Episcopal
Church was not a surprise to the mem-
bers of that congregation as it has
been known for a long tIDe that Mr
Spencer having served four years

to hove another assignment
The Rev W McK Hammacfc former

pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Retetertowa Md who has

at Congress Heights will arrive by
Sunday when he te exported to officiate
for the first time The Rev Mr

ervttie Md

The Rev T Hnb rtJopes of Takoma
park has teen ofnciatiag at services
In the Emmanuel Protestant Episcopal
Church Anacostia the Esther
Memorial Protestant Episcopal Chapel
Congress a decision
as to the extending of a call to him

Hard G
parishes referred to

There was an interesting meeting last
night in the Masonic hall ha
of the several committees that are ar-
ranging for the Masonic fair to be heW
in Milton J FHttus presided
Satisfactory reports were made touch
tog upon the preliminary work It was
announced that th priM to offered
comprise a diamond ring valued at JS
a golden trinket and a barrel

Paul wast or whom Mrs Alex

Ute luaeheoa r the y

and was led y Lleut Hugo 0-t

A lher perUe
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the Soli

DeB Kohl and XbbeD president D RT street tomorrow
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taaces the todudes dtntet

Mea to the Church
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Iand In

to act as all asdstant to Rev Wil
Davenport rector the two

be
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The Young Lady Across the WayII II-

I

The young
lady across the

way says she

guesses some

of the baseball

players don31

get along with

their wives
very well she

hears her
father speak-
s 0 frequently

about their be

ing thrown out

at home

¬

Mrs J C Burrows Has
Cards Out for Tea

April

of Senator From
Michigan toEntertain

Mrs J C
Burrows has cards out for a m Maa-

mtet the p wMeat general of tile D
A R lid u j Michigan tetra

Mrs Arthnr Lee wae at
luncheon today m honor of MM James
Robert McKee of New Tint Whose
invMed to moot Mrs McKee were Mrs
Rayner wife of Senator Rayner Mrs
George f HunT wife of RepranntaUve
Hun Mrs John B Henderson Mrs
McCalhtm Mrs B M Randolph Mrs

Thomas M Cbatard Mrs Chasten H
Campbell Mrs Stephen Vail Mn John
Lindsay Morehead Mrs Matthew T
Scott Mrs Robert Hmcktey Mrs
AudenreM Mrs Charts Wood Mrs
Rueeen Harrison Mine ScMmore Maw
Ida Thompson Mies Gale and Yrs
Stephen B Elkta sister of the hostess

Last evening Mr
a company to met Mrs McKee at din
ner including the Swedish Sinister and

Kenna former Justice and Mrs
Brows Senator and Mrs EOdas Rare
sentative and Mrs Swa ar Sacrter Gen
and Mrs George L Gmenaio Goaecal-

Cosby sad Mr and Mrs Posy

The Hon James M DnhMil of Ohio
announccc time marriage of lass dagarB-
euteh Zawaa to Arthur wtttaat Bark
nose Wednesday April ft IMt At hone
after April 15 ladiaaapoUs tea

The Preach Amlinamiiu and Mm
June promt wailed from New York this
morning on the Lorraine of time French
line to spend a month or two In their
own country

Te Select Residence
Mrs Theodore A Dlaghnm vao is

house goest of Yrs Robert wets at
the tatters home on Massachugnftr

cal Btagaam whom they expect to
select a pmt home m

York ere
Mr said mss Jfeaar

SUB of time dttCbourne

Fend RichoM of Yank ar the

Mr and Mrs Lee Baaaagartea of
Eighteenth street

5

Miss Sadie Wewel f X r mfc Va
the vent of Mr aad Mrs IlacaM Levy
hi tIM AdUey

f

Mrs D it inset iUmi tiiiiuii taw

RETURNS FOR A DAY

Heavy Frost and Low Tem-

peratures Drives Sum-

mer Clothes In

out
gauzy
better hang on the line a day or two
longer time cold wave the Weather Bu-
reau has been trying to eosx oat f
hiding during the past week has ar
rived

tcmperataae of
more than thirtj ight te
sled for this and after the ten-
der plants have ben wiethered aad the

summer fades and the
rise
weather drama Prof Moors sad hk
associates have piaaned the nest
thirtysix or fortyeight hours

The householder who would take time
and Old Boreal by the fetlock M it
were win carefully cover up the

i 8
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These light thhtp that
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with short

Heavy frost and a not
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him to set out earlier m the week
the fruit trees and take another

turn or two on the furnace grate shaker
The frost lime will extend as

far south as North Carolina it te re-
ported The treat wttt be heavy thtfynti
not dangerous to hardy growth m this
latitude and farther South To the

crops hay already been received The
area of kw temoeratnre gxlcnis over

entire Atlantic coast In northern

tlons have reported a slight snow fall
Most WaohhtgtORteMji would be willing

to take oath that the temperature at 10

was lower than at 3 and that
the mercury continued to fall As a

of the thermometer today than for
many days

S oclock the tube resfatered forty
six degrees and by S odock fortyoigat
had been reached At themercury stood at ntty Then it began
a alow movement toward The tern

at twelve Itthis point until the sun began to sink
and the
it wtti be alt right Satwroay By

M Bst the lowest point of the retrograd movement will be reached aacl
then wiater will leap madly from tilelap of spring lid make oil nr the
annual six months hibernation

Snew in New Yerk
NORWICH N Y April T Eteavy

snow fell throughout Chenaag
today The theruometer gjfoapev Hittp-
tyflve degrees te a few
is eared the audden cold
greatly damaged Ute trait trees

mums sad the yarns ureJ

I

tonight

however reports or fruit

the
Sew York and New England oe see

matter of record Ute city neee
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ftortynfne at it odock and
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